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Are you a slob when it comes to eating etiquette? Check out the story on page 8

Arf students to become -critics
•

by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

· he exhibit reveals the depth of talent, experi-

·-

Art faculty from some of West
Virginia's colleges and universities
ence, and the professional high standards of the dedare tr.ading places with Marshall students this week.
icated art teachers who inspire our college students."
Instead of their work being critiqued, students have the opportunity
to be the "critiquers" as the West
- Marian Owens.
Virginia College Art Association
assistant
director,
Birke Art Gallery
showcases the artwork of college and
university art faculty at the Birke Art
--~ery.
•,
"This diverse and representative full-time and part-time Marshall fac°"':-M~~n Owens, assistant director of exhibition is open to all art faculty ulty, Owens said there are artists repthe Birlie Art Gallery, said the exhibi- from private and public institutions resenting Bluefield State College,
tion began Sept. 7 and will run around the state," Owens said.
Concord College, Shepherd College,
through Sept. 25.
In addition to more· than a dozen West Liberty State College, West
·-q, ___

.

•

Virginia State College, West Virginia
Tech, West Virginia University, West
Virginia Wesleyan College and the
University of Charleston.
The WVCAA started the art faculty
exhibit two years ago at West Virginia
State.
Professor Paul Nuchims, professor
of art at West Virginia State College
and founder of the WVCAA, said, the
national College Art Association
caters more toward the teaching professionals, while the WVCAA caters
toward the teaching professionals and
students.
"One of the main reasons for the art
faculty exhibition is to give ~tudents

Fall brings
changes
in dorms

..

Fair

weather

by JAMES L. RAY
reporter

Liesl Oberly,
Che~sake, Ohio,
junior (I
Marshall
alumna Ste ani Carter
of Huntington, a staff
member with the
Navigators organization, and Mike Ellison,
Nallen junior, all took
part in the Activities
and Organizations Fair
on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza,
which ended
Wednesday.
Jon Rogers

Scholars program
to·take a look back
t;,y DAVID P. KLUG

sium entitled, "The Idea of a
reporter
University," Oct. 14-17 at the
Fine and Performing Arts
It all started 10 years ago Center.
•
with a $1,000,000 donation · The Yeager Scholar Profrom Ashland, Inc.
gram began in the fall of 1986
1\venty future college stu- and was named in honor of
dents headed to Marshall the West Vu-ginia pioneer of
University to be the first of space exploration, General
the Yeager Scholars.
Charles "Chuck" Yeager.
'lbday, "the program is still Woodward said the program
going strong," Martha C. was designed to bring an "Ivy
Woodward, executive director League-type education to
of the university's John R. Marshall University."
Hall Center for Academic
Members of the 10th Yeager
Excellence, said. "I think the Scholar class were chosen
experiment was a success."
from more than 200 appliThe program is celebrating
its anniversary with a sympo- see SCHOLARS, page 6 ·

see CRITICS, page 6

Inside

Outside

Christian
Center
kicks off
weekends
with

TGIF
parties

Page 5
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A . K mceley

While the majority of students were far from campus
this summ8r, Resident Services was busy implementing
several cosmetic and living
arrangement changes.
1\vin Towers East received
a new computerized ala rm
system, interior painting
from top to bottom, new ceiling tiles and car pet in needed
areas.
Holderby Hall residents
may notice the "face lift" their
residence hall received with
newly painted rooms and lobbies and the replacement of
ceiling tiles. Holderby Hall's
seventh and eighth floors
have been converted to deluxe
single rooms.
Laidley Hall's second and
third floors have received a
$20,000 Internet upgrade so
students can connect to the
university's computer system.
This gives students the
ability to look up campus
library books and correspond
with friends nationally or
campus-wide from their own
rooms, as stated in a letter
sent to students during the
summer.
Hodges Hall residents can
make use of a new sidewalk
and entrance stairs.
Also, several rooms in
Hodges have been converted
to single occupancy rooms.

see DORMS, page 6
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Beer prices going up
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Raw material costs to blame
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Hot summer months
usually mean brisk beer sales for liquor store
owner Roosevelt Martin, but not this year.
"Price
increases,"
Martin
explained. "It's cut down my
business 30 to 40 percent
because we sell more _ _
beer in the summer than anything."
Beer prices
Q-'\
have increased
U
about 3 percent in
Oo
1996 after holding
O
fairly steady for the
last three years. The
0
price hike amounts to
about 15 cents more for
a six-pack.
And another increase
may be on tap. Industry watchers say a 2 percent hike is possible this fall as companies try to
boost profits in an era of mostly stagnant sales.
·
''This year, so far, the industry pricing
is up, the biggest price increase since
1991," said Ben Steinman of Beer
Marketer's Insights.
In January, industry giant Anheuser-Busch

Q

O ~-

was the first to jack up prices, and competitors
Miller Brewing·Co. and Coors Brewing Co. followed the trend. The companies make up
about 75 percent of the total U.S. market.
Anheuser-Busch plans another increase
later this year, driven by higher raw material
costs, said company President Patrick .
T. Stokes. .
- r ...
Robert Weinberg, who .heads
R.S. Weinberg Associates consulting firm in St. Louis, ·said
prices . had been held · down
due to price wars, and were
due to go up.
"You find that
over an extended period of
time the relative price of beer
has been declining
since
the
1950s,
because of increasing competition," he said.
At . Martin's Liquor
Store, Henry Byrd stopped in
for quart of beer. On this day,
it was Mickey's Malt Liquor
because it was the cheapest.
"Prices go up and down," Byrd said. "I
see what's on sale. If it's a good price, I buy it."

a

FAST .FREE
DELIVERY

BETTER
INGREDIENTS

TO

BETTER

MARSHALL

· PIZZA

... ..._

l)eJiJ-e,r-1ff! T/4e f.eck! Pizza/·
WELCOME BACK MARSHALL STUDENTS
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday
Noon - 11:30 p.m.
.
.

1525 9th Avenue
Barboursville ·.
525-7222
736-7272
.
r~---------~---, r------~-------, r------~----~--,
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. LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

I
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LARGE
1· ITEM PIZZA

& 2 12 cans Cola

EXTRA LARGE
1 ITEM PIZZA

$5.99+Tax

$8.68+Tax

$9.50+Tax

I

Additional Toppings Extra

Additional Toppings Extra

Ad,ditional Toppings Extra

L_~:_v!I~ ~i~ !n.! ~~~o!~ .J

+ Breadsticks
...

~

L _N.2t_~~g_~tu_~~<2!.h!r.2~£. .J

L lJ.2! :!~d_w_!!Q_a_Q~o,lll~.21!2~ .J .

U.S. planes fired upon
Iraq fired two missiles at a pair of U.S. F-16s patrolling
over northern Iraq Wednesday, the U.S. military said.
·
-- The U.S. jets were not hit.
-Reported by The Associated Press

.P.ag•e•e•d•it•e•d•b•y•B•il•l•Lu.c.a.s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

briefs
Perot selects ·Choate for mate
DALLAS (AP) - Economist Pat Choate joined Ross
Perot on his Reform Pa,rty ticket, melding similar views
on core issues such as trade and government power and a
distaste for the "razzmatazz" of the campaign trail.

Saddam's allies display spoils
: $ULAYMANIYAH, Iraq (AP) - Iraq's Kurdish allies
raised trophies from the looting of their vanquished
rivals while Saddam Hussein lifted trade and travel barriers in the troubled region. ,

Gay activists vow to fight on
··

~

WASHINGTON (AP) - Stung by the Senate's one-vote
~~jection of a bill to prohibit-,j9b discrimination against
":-' g ~_rights activists say they'Irtry again this fall.
,.

-

Studc11t Go11cr11111c11t
Associatio11

has the following vacant
college Senate Seats
• College of Science - 2
•College of Business ~ 2
... • College of Fine Arts - 1
~ollege of Education - 1
•Community & Technical College:- 4
•Graduate ·- 3
• School of Medicine - 1
.•School of Nursing - 1
For additional information call Student
Government Association· 696-6435
I

'
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·
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Presidential candidates
emphasize family values
PUEBLO, Colo. (AP) - Using words of compassion and trust, President Clinton and
Republican nominee Bob Dol~ locked swords
in a long-distance confrontation over which of
them is the real family values candidate.
Today the issue was drugs - again - as
Clinton planned to urge states to test inmates
and parolees for narcotics and offer rehabilitation. Aides said he will warn states they could
lose their share of $8 billion in prison con. struction funds if they refuse.
Clinton also planned to pass out $27 million
for fighting drugs and offer legislation to
Congress that would tie drug tests to jail
funds.
On Tuesday, Dole accused Clinton of being
soft on drugs, telling a rally in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., that a casual attitude toward narcotic

use permeates Clinton's administration.
"He has done nothing and drug use has skyrocketed," Dole said. ''Where have you been,
Mr. President?"
But most of Tuesday's rhetorical drama centered on the 1993 Family and Medical Leave
Act, which allows workers to take unpaid time
off from their jobs to take care of family concerns.
Clinton's campaign unleased a new television ad that characterized Dole as hardhearted because he opposed the law, and the president added: "Those who have opposed us have
been proved wrong by the evidence."
"He says ... that it was an anti-business initiative," Clinton said at a Tuesday night fundraiser in St. Louis. "I believe we are a
stronger, not weaker, economy for it."

VMI continues to refuse women
return the case to a federal
court in · Roanoke for an
refusing to accept applica- injunction barring the statetions from women despite a supported school "from conSupreme Court rejection of its tinuing its exclusionary pracmale-only admissions policy tices .."
as unconstitutional, the
VMI spokesman Mike
Justice Department says. ·
Strickler said the school has
The department on Tuesday sent letters to female appliasked the .4th U.S. Court of cants explaining that a deciAppeals in Richmond to sion on whether to admit
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) Virginia Military Institute is

women has not been made,
pending a Sept. 18-21 meeting of the institution's governing Board of Visitors.
The governing board is considering making the school
private as an alternative to
ending its 157-year-old menonly policy.
VMI has received about 50
inquiries from women.

·N.J. joins the tobacco ·litigation parade
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) ·violated consumer protection
New Jersey became the 15th laws with deceptive advertis· state to sue the tobacco indus- ing.
try for illnesses that cost the
Eight class-action suits are
state $1.1 billion dollars in pending in Alabama, Califhealth care.
ornia, Louisiana, Minnesota,
The suit, filed Tuesday, New Mexico," New York, Ohio
charges the tobacco industry and Pennsylvania, filed by

smokers who claim they
became hooked while the
industry concealed the addictive nature of its product.
Thirteen other lawsuits
have been filed by states
seeking to recover money
spent treating illnesses.

Saves on calling cards:, tool
Just dlal 1-800-COU.ECT and aa •Y local callng card.
. ·
..

1-800-COLLECT

®

..

It~ Fast. It~ Easy. 11·Saves.
For long-distance calls. ~ngs vs.Interstate 1·800-CAU·ATT basic card rates.
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.T.hu
..
.r.sd.a..y111
, s.e•p•t•.1.2•••
1.99•6-----------•
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he next thing you know, you're sitting ·

there with three forks, three spoons, two
knives, four glasses and no clue."

!,,..,,.,..,

- Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services,
discussing the Marriott Etquiette Dining Program
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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VIEW Psst. New library.
likely to be na·m ed
after John Drinko
Before the first shovelful of dirt is turned over to start
construction for the new library, it appears the new
building already has a name. The hard thing is getting
people to admit it.
Back on May 21 , Faculty Senate confidently passed a
recommendation tha,t the name be the John Deaver
Drinko Library and Information Center. This name now
has to be approved by the University of West Virginia
System Board of Trustees.
President J. Wade Gilley, however, insists that the
library has no official name, and that it won't be officially
named until right before the building is dedicated. He
said naming the library after Drinko, who, along with his
wife, donated l"flOre than $2 million for its construction,
was only a suggestion. "This is something that has to be
handled with caution," he said, "because you don't want
to make anyone upset, o~ hurt feelings." :
Gilley is doing the proper thing by being diplomatic. In ·
most cases the university sells its soul whenever it ·
names buildings after the highest bidder. The football
field at Marshall Stadium, named after James Edwards,
is a classic example. With Thundering Herd football
being the home to the greatest tragedy i~ American
sports - 75 people, mostly team members, died in a
plane crash in November 1970 - it's obvious that the
stadium should be named for them.
In the case of the library, it's hard to say who's the
best. Smith Hall was named for a school president who
saw Marshall College become a university. Holderby
Hall was named for the man who donated the original
land on which the school was built. John Deaver Drinko
is a respected alumnus of Marshall who endowed a center for American political institutions and civic culture.
And he's done more than that for the university.
Is he the best person ·to name the library after? It's hard
to say. Is he the best person right now? It appears so.

'

,.. AND ANYONt

WHOOfEAG~
WITH US WILL~
SHOT ellSIGHT!,,.

Let 13,000 readers know your view
by

by·

mall

phone

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

(304) 696-6696

by

£ij)

internet~
parthenon@marst,all.edu

,.;..
by.fax - ~ ~
~~-.

,,,,IIJ!,

(304) 696-2519

Memories. remain of Marshall days
the tinie. A dance is in ·progress.
The room is dark. A large reflecting ball on the ceiling is rotating,
Sometimes Ldream about.
chasing spots of light around the
Marshall, sweet little Marshall
walls. The happy faces of my
College that we knew in the
friends are all around me. The
1930s, when I was a student.
orchestra is playing a wait?. It is
One Qf my dreams centers on
a magic moment - there will
the Fountain, the student hangnever be a .moment like this
out on the 4th Avenue comer
again. I am waltzing with my True
across from the campus, run by
Love, around and around, around •
friendly George Snider.
·
and around, forever, forever, tor-.
I am sitting.in a booth with a
marvelous girl I'd just met named ever ...
. Sometimes I visit Marshall,
Helen Gay Jones, and 'we are
remembering my first day there,
laug~ing at each other. Bill
rememb~ring my classmates as
Huffman comes by, shakes his
they were when we all 17 or 18.
head and goes on. George
Dreams and memories ·of that
Snider comes over, and we order
long-ago lost world are among
chocolate Cok~.
. the pleasures of my old age, but
Another time I am walking
the r~ality is that 65 years later,
down a long flight of steps ·
toward the library. Other students and after almost 59 years of marriage, Helen Gay Jones and I are
are walking up and we greet
still .laughing at each other.
other: Hi Nels, Hi Jack, Hi Sam,
Hi Will, Hi Jake, Hi Nellie, Hi
Frank McGurk
Virginia ...
.
Marshall College Class of 1935
But my best dream is of Vanity
Baton Rouge, La.
Fair, a large ballroom popular at
Dear editor,

Volume 98 • Number 5
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday '
through Friday.
The editor solely is responsible for news and editorial content.

Brian Hofmann .............. . -: .....editor
Kerri Barnhart .. ............managing editor
Christy Kniceley ... .. ..........news editor
Bill Lucas . .. : ... . .. ...assistant news editor
Chris Johnson ... ......... ....sports editor
Carrie Hoffman ...................life! editor
Jon Rogers .. . ...... . ........ .photo editor
John Floyd .. ... ... . . .........online editor
Marilyn McClure .. .. ...............adviser
Pete Ruest ... . ...student advertising managerCarrie Beckner ....student advertising manager
Doug Jones ............advertising manager
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

rVIEW
The Parthenon welcomes letters to the editor concerning issues of
interest to--the Marshall
community. Letters must
be limited to 250 words,
typed, signed and
include a phone number,
hometown, class rank or
other title verification.
The Parthenon reserves
ttie right to edit letters
for potential libel or
space. Longergue~
columns also will be
considered.

Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart
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CCC thanks God.for Friday.
by CARRIE M. LeROSE
reporter

Students looking for a way to celebrate
the end of a school week can TGIF at the
Campus Christian Center.
The Christian Student Council will provide
free food and activities in the CCC on Fridays.
The CSC consists of organization leaders
from the CCC and the Newman Center,
which is Marshall's Catholic student group.
"We'll still be working on our own, doing
things individually," said Father Bill Petro,
Newman Center chaplain. "This gives us a
good opportunity to know one another and
to respect each other's different religious
traditions. We have a whole lot more in
common thap. what divides us."
"The two groups have combined their efforts so they can serve the community better," said Rev. Jim McCune, campus pastor.
The first TGIF event will be from 8 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m. Sept. 1~ on Buskirk Field. The
competitions and activities include Water
Twister and wiflle ball. Music and free food,
paid for by the student groups, will also be
provided.

"We will have some organized activity
every Friday at 8 p.m. Sometimes we have
movies, ice skating, bowling or whatever
the students choose to do," McCune said.
The CCC also sponsors a tailgate that
begins two hours before every home football
game, McCune said.
The group also offers service opportunities such as working with low-income children at Rotary Gardens and Marcum
Terrace.
"Our students can tutor these children
every \\'.eek and we provide. the transportation," McCune said.
.
"We will sign off for classroom experience
for education or social service majors,"
McCune said. "You can find out if you like
this kind of work or not."
An inter-denominational "Prayer for
Christian Unity" will occur at 7:30 a.m.
Sept. 18 in front of the Memorial Student
Center foutain
Other future events include bicycling at
·North ' ·B end State Park, a Habitat for
Humanity weekend and Thanksgiving dinner.
More information may be obtained by
calling 696-2444.

'MarsfiaU
'Headquarters!

Med school begins
strategic ·planning .
by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
reporter

As the new millennium
approaches, the medical community is faced with momentous changes in technology,
research and health care ·provisions.
The School of Medicine is
preparing to meet the
demands brought by these
changes, its dean said.
.
St;rat;egic planning is· "a
process of analysis involving
a set of parameters resulting
in a blueprint for action," said
Dr. Charles McKown Jr., vice
president and dean of the
medical school.
All higher education institutions in the state are
required by West Virginia
Senate Bill 547 to conduct
strategic planning, said Dr.
Patrick Brown, associate
dean of the medical school.

'

''NEW 1886 SPORTSWEAR"
,
•
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Just five blocks
from campus
1051 4th Ave.

.

1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
AND SPORTS BAR

"The Best Seat in Town"
ec.ia\S
New Hours

\%so~'i sxG\\'t ~

. .

,

'

~ ~~\)\~S:o\ftee

r.londay - Fr1day 4 p m - ?
Saturday
Noon · ?
Sunday
1230pm

~ ~a(\ieS S (\ti~~

1-S tioi.et'
2·
Happy Hour Dally 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

. ?

As well as preparing for new
technologies, the medical
school must be prepared to
meet the changing health care
needs of the state and the local
community, McKown said. ·
Reorganization of health
care is shifting most responsibility from the federal government to the states, and the
School of Medicine is important to West Virginia's health
care system, McKown said.
"We are doing it now
because it is the appropriate
thing to do," McKown said.
The medical school will
"play a major role in solving
medical problems in the
state," he said. The school will
provide these solutions with
programs such as rural outreach.
Sepearate departments in
the medical school will start
individual clinics in an effort
to improve patient care, said
Karen Bledsoe, assistant
dean of the medical school.
McKown said the first
strategic-planning meetings
were Friday and though few
specific plans have been
developed, he has confidence
in those responsible for new
programs and suggestions.
"We have some people that
~re very innovative and creative."
The ll}edical school, with
150 faculty members and 200
·. students, is using careful
analysis, but many of the factors involved are complex and
unpredictable; McKown said.
"We can't see through the
haze completely."

•Dart Tournament
Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's
why we've·designed a package to make things
Choose A'.IBa and look at all }QI.I can get:

Rcgrcttal)I);
al I secti()t1s
arc ti.di tl1is
scn1cstcr fr>r

me'lhle Reach· ~
Save 25% on every kind of U.S. call
on your AW phone bill when you
spend just $25 a month.1
ADS' 1hJe Rewards.

Get savings at Sa_~ Goody/Musicland,
TCBY "Treats'' and BIDCKBUSfER
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card.

.fflS'liliYersalMasterCard•
· A credit, cash and calling card that
brings you discounts on USAir. And
no annual fee-evec 2
.ffl9' \b1dNet" Service
Get 5 free hours of Internet access
every month just for having A'l&T ·
long distance.~
To sign up, look for us on campus or call

1 800 654-0471

hermodynamics

AT&T
Your True Choice
hnp://www.an.com/_oollege

'Discount< off AlltT hask: r•tes. Rlfei,; to A11ff home: or All!cT C.llin~ C.rd ll('count~ Suhjt.'Ct to l~lli"8 av,ilability Cenain exclusions app1)< ' Subjec(to ~ I appro>'lll 'Valid fort yt MU5l sign up in _1996 and use •ervia, at le-.i.~ t ht/nn SLSO for :1dd11iorucl hrs. or 519.95 for unlimiced ~
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cants. Seventy-four semi-finalists were interviewed by
alumni, business representatives, and community leaders.
Thirty-two students from
the group visited the campus
for Finalist Weekend. In May,
11 from the group were chosen for the Yeager Scho-lars'
Class of 2000.
Woodward praised th_e students for their excellence in
the classroom, but also cited
extracurricular activities in
school and community service
as reasons for selection.
While in college, the students must keep a 3.5 grade
point average and participate
in various community activities to remain in the program.
As Yeager Scholars, the students will receive tuition fees,
allowance for textbooks
and supplies, half of their
housing costs and a $4,000
stipend that will allow them
to study in a foreign country.
The 11 freshmen: James
Eric Butler of Barboursville,
Alison Rae Gerlach of Middle. ~ ~o~, Ohio, Jerry Herschel_
·-r ':-- ~ey of Chesapeake, Ohio,
Dana Marie Kinzy of Marietta, Ohio, Nicole Marie LaRose
of Palm Harbor, Fla., Robert
David McCloud of Huntington,
Mathew Mullins Powers of
Proctorville, Ohio, Kathleen
Anne Sandell of Jensen
Beach, Fla., Melissa Nicole
Sinozich of Canonsburg, Pa.,
Susan Marie Stinnett of Oak
Hill, W.Va., and Diane Elizabeth Thompson ofAlexandria,
Va.

an

..

DORMS'
from page one

Resline 50, a cable channel
designed to keep students
informed of current events
and programs to help promote
awareness in the areas of
health, safety and education,
is available to all residents.
A continuing service that is
offered to students living in
resident halls .is a touch tone
maintenance service, FIXX
(3499). The procedure eliminates some of the time lapse
between reporting and fixing
any maintenance problems
residents may encounter
throughout the year.
Whether it be housekeeping, c~ble service, room maintenance or telephone service,
students can use the number
to file a repair order.
Winston Baker, director of
resident services, said, "We ·
are doing what is best for the
students."
Baker can often be found
wandering throughout the
residence halls looking for a
more personal method to discovering what concerns the
students may have about livitrg on campus.
Baker said the rooms that
have been converted to single
occupancy living complement
today's smaller family units.
"Twenty to 30 years ago
·families were bigger," Bak~r
said.
"Now families consist of one,
two and three kids each having their own room at home,
so when ·they come to college
we just can't ask them to
share a room witAa stranger."
-~,;--.
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Parking
$15.00 Per Mon~h
• Conveniently Located Close to Campus
at 1TA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue
•

•
•

•

Marshall Students Ride TrA Buses from the
TrA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)
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CRITICS

Page edited. by Christy A. Kniceley
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from page one

the opportunity to see their educators' artwork," Nuchims said.
"Students actually get to see what their professors are trying to teach them, and as a
result learn from these demonstrated talents
and experiences," Nuchims said.
"The exhibition is also a learning experience
for the art faculty because they can see what
other faculty are doing at other educational
institutions around the state.
"The faculty can also learn from the exhibition by listening to what students have to say
·about the artwork."
The artwork collection on display has
pieces ranging fr·om representational figura-

..................

For More Information Call 529-6091
hhp://www.ianet.com/tta

New H~me Page

classifieds

thePartfienon

MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to work at home for
nationwide companies. $250/
$600
possible
weekly.
Experience unnecessary. Start
now! 1-520-505-2333 ext. 5578.

STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks
from campus. $15 per month Call
522-2222.

MAILING Travel Brochures. No
experience necessary. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
·to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
HUNTINGTON CIVIC ARENA . 68061°0, Miami, FL 33268.
Is currently acepting applications
ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3:5
for Facilities Change Over and
Post-Event clean crew for
cause-oriented individuals for
our environmentally conscious
upcoming event season.
marketing firm who desire to
Interested persons may complete
make a positive impact on WV
applications at Civic Arena
Administrative Office M-F 8:30 733-2304.
5 pm.Interviews will be scheduled
$1750 WEEKLY possible
up to 9/19/96.
malling our circulars. No
experience required. Begin now.
4 SEASONS is now hiring for
For Info. call 301-306-1207.
waitstaff and bartenders. P~rttlme. Will train. Apply in person
HELP WANTED Waitress,
905 Third Ave. No phone calls.
kitchen help. Apply In person
Double Dribble, 335 Hal Greer
CHEMISTRY TUTOR oee<ied.
Blvd. Across from campus.
Flexible hours, excellent pay. Call
Kevin (304) 453-3013
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted.
Mileage paid. Apply in person.
STEAK & ALE is looking for
intelligent outgoing people to fill
Lorenzo's Pizza. 527 8th St.
part-time and full-time hostess
NOW HIRING Full & part-time
_positions. Apply 607 3rd Ave.
delivery drivers and inside help
$1,000's POSSIBLE reading
wanted. Apply in person. Papa
Johns Pizza. 1525 9th Ave:
books. Part Time. At home Toll
free 1-800-898-9na Ext. R2317
PUBLIC RELATIONS if you
for listings.
enjoy greeting people, this could
be your career opportunity.
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
Positive attitude and good Image
Time at home. Toll free 1-800898-9n8 Ext. 2317 for listings.
a plus. Call for appt. 733-2014.

ROOMMATE needed for new
townhouse. Pea Ridge area.
Nonsmoker a must. Call 733-5517

NANNY position. Must have
reliable car and references.
Hours 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. M-F
Call 523-2141
DELIVERY DRIVERS Little
Caesars Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers. Flex. Schdules.
Eaen $8-$10/hr. $paid daily.
Apply at any Little Caesars
location.

SEMESTER PARKING 1/2block
from MSC. Call 528-7958.

PARKING SPACES near
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2
block from campus. Also, 3 farms
for rent In Wayne Co. C & C
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 5251n1 .
SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida ean
1-800-648-4849forinformation on
joining America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
FREE RNANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian: Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for Info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color Ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and Information.

LOVE EARTH We need hep in
our quest to save Mother Earth.
The benefits? Better health,

\ti,Wsi,j
v. ~f\ ,.... '..{

lifestyle and Incredible Income.

camera with 50mm and 135mm

ENGLISH instructor will edit

Call 733-2014

lenses, flash, .camera C884J.
$150 or best offer. cal 8885498

pen,onal-buslness writing. Call

EARN extra Income promoting
the environment. Make a few
hoodred$$$perdayorperweek.
Cell 733-4167 for appointment.
SUPPLEMENTyourlncome now
- with post-college career
opportunities. Startwlth new area
company. Call 733-1941 for appt.

Newiy Paved Lot
Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

:tjve painting to experimental use of media
and subject .matter.
Donald Van Horn, the new dean of the
College of Fine Arts, is participating in the
exhibition, too, by exhibiting two of his bronze
sculptures.
Owens said, "The exhibit reveals the depth
of talent, experience, and the professional
high standards of the dedicated · art teachers
who inspire our college students."
She said, "Most of the exhibitors are practicing artists whose work is known throughout
the state and beyond."
The Birke Art Gallery is on the ground floor
of Smith Hall, with entrances on 3rd Avenue
and facing Old Main.
The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 1 to 4 p .m . on
Saturdays and 7 to 9 p .m . on Sundays.

DEDICATED christian couple
ilvlng In WV can provide a loving
& secure home for your white
newborn/Infant. We have a
wonderful extended family and
are agency approved. Call Steve/
Marty 1-800-860-1000.

MINOLTA SRT201 35mm

304-429-8134 or 304-429-2013.

1MI NISSAN 300zx2+2, Red,
AT, AC, PS, 66k miles, Sharp.
$9,900 Call 736-7239 or 736-

3628
BROTHER WP2400 word
processor. s• x 9" screen
display. 70,000 word spell
dictionary. Framing. 2 FREE
printing cartridges incl. Cari 5256476.
the PARTHENON
MARSHALL .UNIVERSITY
Student Newspape.r
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. $150/month + utilities.
&JD required. Call 523-1679

TWO BR and 3 BR apts. near
campus.
Furnished
unfurnished. CaU 523-9655.

or

THREE and 4 BR apartments for
rent near Marshall. $300-$357 per
month. Call 522-2222.
THREE bedroom house. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher. W/D.
$750/month +DD. Call 529-6811
or 736-4968.

Season ticket renewal
Marshall fans have until Friday afternoon to renew
their season basketball tickets before they become available to the general public. Season tickets are $150 for
Prime A seating and $120 for Prime B seating. The
Family Plan (four season tickets) costs $275. Season
tickets can be renewed at the Henderson Center ticket
office or by calling 696-HERD or (800) THE-HERD.
Page edited by Chr!s Johnson
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Green Bay has history on its side
by DAVE QOLD

the Cowboys lost in the NFC
finals to eventual winner San
Francisco.
In 1984, the Chicago Bears
This year, the Packers are
lost the NFC championship 2-0 and have outscored the
game to San Francisco. The opposition 73-16. Is anyone
next year, they won the Super more . primed to end the
Bowl.
Dallas-San Francisco domiIn 1985, the New York nation of the past four years?
Giants lost to Chicago in the
"What I saw tonight was a
playoffs. The next year, they team that realized it can be a
won the Super Bowl. And in great team," said Sean Jones,
1986, Washington lost to the the Packers' defensive end
Giants in the NFC title game. who's been around long
The next year ...
enough to know - 13 years to
Need we say more?
be exact.
Since the phrase with the
. "We just wanted to go out
initials "SB" has been banned and show everyone that we
in Green Bay by Mike were going to be a contender
Holmgren, let's just say that this year," said cornerback
Ja·st,.year, the Packers lost the Doug Evans, more cautious,
NFC ~mpionship game in perhaps, because he's just in
Dallas, which went on to win · his third season.
the Super Bow~_the year after
.AP Football Writer

...
··

"Now we have to go out
So for every Jones and
each and every week and Reggie White, there's a Brian
prove the same thing over Williams, a second-round
and over again. But people draft choice in 1995 who beat
will look at this game and say, out free agent Ron Cox for a
'Hey, the Packers are pretty linebacking job, or Craig
damn good.m
Newsome, last year's No. 1,
That's a point well taken.
who's becoming one of the
Because players around the league's premier cornerbacks.
league (including Dallas, San
That's allowed Wolf and
Francisco and Buffalo) watch Mike Holmgren to selectively
Monday night games, and fill spots
free-agent
what they saw in the 39-13 Santana Dotson gives the
demolition of Philadelphia Packers an inside pass rush,
was a team playing at a a perfect complement to the
Super Bowl level.
immovable Gilbert Brown.
Moreover, it wasn't a fluke Safety Eugene Robinson,
because the Packers are one picked up from Seattle, proof the few teams in this era of vides experience and leaderwatered-down
salary-cap ship behind the young corfootball that is without a sig- Qers, Newsome and Evans.
nificant weakness.
Offense?
Why?
Brett Favre is back from
Because Ron Wolf, the gen- rehab better than ever - and
eral manager, has done things he was the league's MVP last
the old-fashioned way, using year. In two games he's
the draft to find immediate thrown seven TD passes and
contributors with long-term has yet to throw an interception, putting his ratio in the
futures.

·COMINC!l

ANfED

·,

last 34 regular-season games
to 78-27.
His targets Robert
Brooks et al at wide receiver
and the tight end ta ndem of
Keith J ackson and Mark
Chmura - are as good as any
in the league.
Edgar Bennett has turned
into Roger Craig and the
emergence
of
Willia m
Henderson as a blocking fullback allows Dorsey Levens to
sp ell Bennett. In Monday
night's game, Bennett ran for
93 yards, Henderson for 40
and Levens for 25, including a
touchdown.
The Holmgren ban on
Super Bowl talk remains in
effect, a good idea given the
Packers' schedule two
three-game road trips, including one in November that
includes consecutive games at
Kansas City and Dallas (a
Monday night game).The
Packers play host to the San
Diego Chargers Sunday.

Greater'!!':ntington
Park & Recreation District
11 hiring workers to help with
all aspects of

®~~ 'ITGa®rEW/A\W

THE HAUNTED TRAIL

OCTOBER 24TH
Paid ldvertisarent cy Student Health El:ix:aticn

APPLY:

210 11th Street, Shop #1

~

HERITAGE VILLAGE
Huntington, WV 25701

1010 3rd. Ave., Downtown Hunttngton 697-4211

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP WELCOMES You!

•Walkman...$49 & up
•Portable
'

. Boom Boxes .
LOOKING FOR ...

from $59
•Portable

-

COMPANIONSHIP , NOT CONFORMITY?

CD Players..$99 & up

SPIRITUALITY, NOT RELIGIOUS HYPE?

OUR OWN. FAITH , NOT SOMEONE ELSE'S CLICHES?

A

FREE LUNCH?

JOIN US FRIDAYS AT NOON
IN THE CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER BLUE ROOM
FOR SIMPLE MEALS AND HONEST DISCUSSION
OF THE CHRISTIAN WAY . INFO X3O55 .
~

Pre-Owned CD's

New & P'e-Owncd

$5 - $6 - $7

Stereos TVs VCRs

Buy 3 CD's Get 1 Free
of Equal or Lesser Value

We Buy. Sell. Loan
Money & Love to Trade

CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP: WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
AND LET YOU QUESTION OUR ANSWERS.
canl("rbtny R-llowship 15 an 011 campus outrl'ach of the Ep,scopaJ fhort'St" uf w~1 \ugirua \ ·1s11 us on 1hc- Wt•b at Imp llwf'bpi\g,·~ 1narsh,1II <"1l11I "' 111.iiynarctt,f
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Freshmen. seminar
plans for. success
by REBECCA MULLINS
reporter

The College of Science
trained volunteer faculty
members in a three-day workshop this suminer to prepare
· them for t eaching incoming
freshmen in the New Student
Seminar.
The seminars, which have
been taught for the past 10
years by other Marshall offices, are designed to provide
students with opportunities
to learn how to be more successful in college.
The goal is to improve the
retention and graduation rate
of students in the college by
pr~viding opportunities to
become involved with campus.
The ·class, formerly taught
by representatives from the .
registrar, student affairs and
counseling services, is a one. hour, eight-week course
.._. which can be given on ap.
··... · o.x,erload basis.
'"' "'Nus class is basically a
survival course," said Dr.
Ralph Taylor, associate dean
of the COS.
·
-About one-third of incoming
freshmen in COS enroll in the
New Student Seminar. .
'l\velve sections of the seminar were offered this semester. ·
Topics discussed in the
course .include test taking
skills, time management,
date rape and substance

..

·-

abuse.
"This class trie·s to cover all
areas and expose the students
to them," said Melanie Baker,
a counselor who teaches one
of the seminars.
Hedgesville freshman Annette Hager said, "We talk
about everything. It's a good
class, and it helps us to adjust
to campus life."
Charleston freshman Kevin
Gleason added, "I enjoy it. It's
teaching me a lot of new
things around campus."
- According to the 1996 edition of "Off to College: A
Guide for College Bound ·
Students," about half of students ·leave college before
their s'ophomore year.
Students that participate in,
freshmen seminars,however,
tend to earn better grades
and return for thei.r sophomore year.
.;· .

New program teaches etiquette
by RICH STEELE
reporter

Students that have ever
had nightmares about sitting paralyzed with fear
about which . fork to pick
up are now getting a little
help.
According to Steve Nichols, ·m anager of catering
and the John Marshall
Room for Marriott Management Services, the etiquette program is an interactive, two-hour class discussing the rules of fine
dining.
·
A gourmet; seven-course
meal' is prepared by a chef
and served by a professional catering staff.
The class is offered
monthly in the John Marshall Room located on the
second floor of the Memorial Student Center.
Ray · Welty, director of
auxiliary services at the
Memorial Student Center,
said the class was started to
prepare students . for the
corporate/professional
world and the interview
dinner.
"Like most people, when I
grew up, my mother set the
table with one fork, one
knife, one spoon, one glass,"
Welty said. "If you're interviewing for a job, your future employer might say
'Hey, I'd like to take you out
for dinner.' The next thing
you know, you're sitting
there with three forks,
three spoons, two knives,

be embarrassed if they go to that
interview over dinner, or if they're
·

inviting the boss over to their house
for the first time."

- Ray Welty,
director of auxiliary services
four glasses, and no clue. the boss."
You don't want ·to use the
Mr. Nichols said the prowrong fork or the wrong gram teaches individuals
glass - this is a red wine how to "eat properly and
glass and that's a white professionally"
wine glass - you're clueThis includes cutting
less!"
steak and eating it properly,
Explained Welty, "We sipping wine and how a
· know we are putting out server should present wine.
·good graduates, but we
Nichols said the class is
don't want them to be open to students, facult and
embarrassed if they get to staff, as well as the commuthat interview over dinner, nity.
or if they're inviting the
The class fills up quickly,_.
boss over to their house for but the Marriot will considthe first time. The etiquette er opening another class.
course covers everything -'
Nichols said that resident
which fork to use, how to students can use their meal
set the table, which side to cards for the dinner and
serve from, what to look for others are charged a fee to
on a wine label - those cover the cost of the food types of things. That way, about $20.
our graduates are comfortMore information and
able and can concentrate on class reservations can hethe business at hand - get- obtained by calling MarrTot
ting the job or impressing at 696-2534.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Poor turn-out
jeap0.·1izes
workshops

Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU student~ and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

. •Depression
•Job/School Stress ·
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
· Overeating, others)
Problems
·
•Child Conduct & Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
reporter

Usually at this till}e, Disabled Students Services is
planning a disabilities awareness . workshop, but this year
there may be no workshop
because of poor attendance at
previous events.
According to Sandra Clements, coordinator of educational support programs, Disper game per person
abled Students Services has
SPECIALThursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1 .·7 5
conducted workshops promoting disabilities awareness
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
.
every semester for the past
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100
three years.
Clements said the attendance for these events was
minimal.' 1 ·
"We had about 25 people
show up. Many more were
staff members; very few stuBuy Any Sandwich
dents and very few faculty."
And Large Drink at
Clements said she does not
. know why these events have
ret1,J u price•.:
been poorly attended, but
Get~other
feels they are still important.
Disabled Student Services
Sandwich of Equal
has yet to decide whether to
or Lesser Value
sponsor a workship.
All comments, · questions
and suggestions are welcome
at 696-2271,Clements said.
12445 5th Ave., Huntington
One coupon per cuetomer

$2.25
'
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